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In the last decade, renewable energy supply has gained increasing interest, as it can contribute to the 

diversification of the energy mix. Energy flexibility offers consumers the opportunity to benefit from fluc- 

tuating energy prices, connected to the volatility of wind and solar power. This paper aims at mapping 

flexibility strategies and their requirements in the process industry environment. The conception of flex- 

ibility measures requires a characterization of energy flows, in order to identify hotspots and estimate 

the flexibility potential. An integrated methodology has been developed with the purpose of supporting 

investment decisions for a case-study in the paper production sector in Germany. 
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. Introduction 

The transition of the energy system, from a centralized electri-

al grid to a distributed network of connected assets offers new

hances towards a flexible grid operation. Within the aim of in-

reasing the share of renewables in the energy mix, energy storage

nd demand side management (DSM) play a key role ( Ringkjøb

t al., 2018 ). DSM is defined as a set of customer-end strategies

o provide flexibility in the balancing market, either by decreas-

ng the demand through energy efficiency measures or by shifting

nergy consumption, the so-called demand response ( Paulus and

orggrefe, 2011 ; Beier et al., 2017 ). 

The integration of energy-oriented strategies in the production

lanning and control can enhance energy flexibility and reduce en-

rgy costs in the manufacturing sector ( Beier et al., 2017 ; Keller et

l., 2016 ; Bunse et al., 2011 ; Schultz et al., 2016 ). 

The manufacturing sector can be classified into process industry

nd discrete manufacturing. So far, the assessment of energy flex-

bility strategies has been mostly focused on discrete manufactur-

ng systems, characterized by discrete production steps. Process in-

ustries, including the production sectors food and beverage, pulp

nd paper, basic chemicals, refining, iron and steel, non-ferrous

etals (as aluminum, copper, zinc) and non-metallic minerals (as

ement, glass), present a higher chance to implement energy ef-
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ciency measures as well as higher opportunity costs related to

nergy flexibility ( Paulus and Borggrefe, 2011 ; Saygin et al., 2011 ;

eeber et al., 2017 ). 

This paper aims at mapping different flexibility strategies and

dentifying the requirements connected to their integration in a

rocess industry environment. The definition of flexibility mea-

ures requires at first instance a detailed analysis and characteri-

ation of energy flows at factory level, in order to identify energy

otspots and estimate the feasibility potential. 

The methodological approach has been developed for a specific

pplication field, i.e. process industry, and the use-case presented

n this research work is based on the analysis of a paper produc-

ion plant located in Germany. The pulp and paper sector is in-

eed characterized by an intensive energy-use, being therefore a

romising application field for energy efficiency and energy flexi-

ility strategies. 

. Background 

.1. Energy flexibility strategies in production systems 

Flexibility as a broad concept has been the focus of attention of

roduction engineering in the past decades, as a reaction to fluc-

uating customer demand. However, energy flexibility is not a cus-

omer requirement and is thus not product-related. It is demanded

y the energy transition and represents hence a new challenge for

he manufacturing sector ( Weeber et al., 2017 ). In response to the

ntegration of renewable energy assets into the grid and the con-
under the CC BY-NC-ND license. 
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Fig. 1. Load-shape measures within demand side management ( Beier 2017 ). 
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sequent increase in energy volatility, new measures to ensure the

grid stability and balance have to be developed indeed ( Graßl and

Reinhart, 2014 ). The manufacturing sector is a relevant energy con-

sumer, playing an important role in the energy transition. Large-

scale industries have in fact the potential to provide ancillary ser-

vices in the balancing market ( Kondziella and Bruckner, 2016 ). By

exploiting their energy flexibility potential, industries have also the

chance to reduce their energy costs, benefiting from the fluctuating

energy prices ( Unterberger et al., 2015 ; Unterberger et al., 2018 ). 

According to the International Energy Agency (IEA), energy flex-

ibility is defined as the ability of a production system to adjust its

energy demand based on the available energy supply. Two rele-

vant dimensions of energy flexibility are the rapidity of action, i.e.

the activation/deactivation time of a flexibility measure, and the

quantitative scope of action, i.e. the cost derived by the implemen-

tation of the selected flexibility strategy ( Unterberger et al., 2015 ).

Strategies to increase energy flexibility can be applied at organi-

zational level or at technical level. Organizational measures, as for

instance adapting staff schedules and logistic concepts, do not usu-

ally affect the quantitative scope, but are rather time-related. At

technical level, the integration of flexibility strategies, such as con-

trolling machine and process demand or using energy storage and

energy conversion technologies, often implies also a financial effort

( Graßl and Reinhart, 2014 ; Unterberger et al., 2015 ; Unterberger et

al., 2018 ). 

DSM includes the actions taken on consumer side to adapt en-

ergy consumption patterns, depending on price signals, the so-

called price-based demand response, or on long-term direct con-

trol agreements, the so-called incentive-based demand response

( IRENA 2018 ; Cruz et al., 2018 ). As shown in Fig. 1 , in order to re-

duce the electricity demand, different load-shape measures can be

employed ( Gellings, 1985 ; Beier, 2017 ): 

• Peak clipping, aiming at decreasing the peak demand and thus

reducing the need for backup capacity, using direct load con-

trol; 

• Valley filling, to increase off-peak electricity demand; 

• Load shifting, i.e. rescheduling electricity demand, trough ma-

chine or process control or by using intermediate storage; 

• Energy efficiency, to decrease the total electricity demand; 

• Flexible load shape, aiming at controlling and influencing cus-

tomer demands from the utility perspective, using reliability

criteria and forecasting. 

Energy storage systems (ESS) play a major role in the context of

energy flexibility, as they can be integrated at the network, supply

or demand side ( Cruz et al., 2018 ). On the network side they can

facilitate the integration of renewable energy sources (RES) into

the grid and increase the security of supply. On the energy sup-

ply side they can reduce curtailment of variable renewable energy

(VRE), from wind power and photovoltaic (PV) ( IRENA 2018 ). On

energy demand side, they can support the achievement of load-
hifting objectives. Recent advances in storage technologies and

heir cost decline have increased their attractiveness. Energy stor-

ge systems can be classified into ( Cruz et al., 2018 ; Beier, 2017 ): 

• Mechanical/physical, like compressed air and pumped hydro; 

• Electrical, like capacitors/supercapacitors and super-conducting

magnetic energy storage; 

• Electro-chemical, i.e. batteries or fuel cells; 

• Thermal, using heating and cooling capacities. 

Energy conversion technologies, together with energy storage,

an contribute to an enhancement of the overall energy flexibil-

ty in the production sector ( Popp and Zaeh, 2014 ). Among energy

onversion technologies, the ones based on waste heat recovery

WHR) principles, can boost production efficiency as well as re-

uce the fuel consumption, representing hence a promising solu-

ion for the industrial sector ( Jouhara et al., 2018 ). Waste heat re-

overy technologies are classified into active and passive. Common

assive WHR technologies are heat exchangers and thermal energy

torage. Unlike passive waste heat recovery, active WHR technolo-

ies are able to increase the temperature or transform heat into

nother energy form. Active WHR technologies are in turn catego-

ized into waste heat to heat (WHTH), as for instance heat pumps,

aste heat to cold (WHTC), like sorption chillers, and waste heat

o power (WHTP), as for example organic Rankine cycles (ORC)

 Brückner et al., 2015 ). 

.2. Process industry vs. discrete manufacturing 

In the process industry the production system can be either

ontinuous or in batch mode. Continuous production is character-

zed by a continuous flow of input and output, without a defined

tart or termination of the process. In batch-mode the production

onsists of a number of batches, defined as the smallest quantity

f the final product. The production steps within each batch are

learly defined (start phase, follow up, end) ( Kallrath, 2002 ). The

peration mode of discrete manufacturing is instead, as the name

uggests, discrete, i.e. the production process consists of single seg-

ents and the raw materials are usually produced in other manu-

acturing processes ( Diaz et al., 2019 ). 

Studies analyzing the technical flexibility potential have been

ostly focused on discrete manufacturing. However, due to the

entioned features, in the process industry, other than in discrete

anufacturing, production steps cannot be easily interrupted or re-

llocated. Consequently, the integration of energy flexibility strate-

ies can be challenging. In Table 1 the main differences between

rocess industry and discrete manufacturing are listed. 

. Methodical approach 

An integrated approach to evaluate the implementation poten-

ial of energy flexibility strategies in the process industry has been

eveloped ( Fig. 2 ). The first step of the methodology consists in

dentifying the main requirements related to energy flexibility in

he specific application field. 

After defining the boundary conditions of the assessment, i.e.

he considered production objects, a detailed energy characteriza-

ion is performed at the specified factory level. Sankey diagrams

an be used as visualization aid to identify hot spots and detect

nergy flexibility potentials. In order to evaluate the impact of dif-

erent flexibility strategies on the examined system boundary, a

uantitative analysis can be then performed. 

A detailed assessment of selected energy flexibility strategies

o enhance demand side management in the production plant

as been carried out (see Table 2 ) and can be used as basis for

he third step of the methodology. Four system levels have been

onsidered: factory, technical building services (TBS), production
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Table 1 

Process industry vs discrete manufacturing – Typical features. 

Process Industry Discrete Manufacturing 

Energy Intensity High Low 

Process Mode Continuous/Batch flow Discrete (single piece flow) 

Processes Interdependencies Strong Relatively low 

Processes Decoupling Not always feasible Feasible 

Table 2 

Feasibility of energy flexibility strategies in the process industry ( Beier, 2017 ; Flum et al., 2018 ; Simon, 2017 ). 

System Level Flexibility Strategy Impact Category FL 

Factory Influencing customers demand Flexible load shape o 

Energy monitoring and management Energy efficiency/Flexible load shape + 

Rescheduling production start Load shifting o 

TBS Installing sensors for power consumption Energy efficiency + 

Employing WHR solutions Valley filling/Energy efficiency + 

Employing ESS solutions Peak clipping/valley filling + 

Integrating on-site RES generation Load shifting/Peak clipping + 

Prod. 

Unit 

Adapting machines configuration Load shifting –

Interrupting process Peak clipping –

Changing process sequence Peak clipping –

Employing WHR solutions Energy efficiency + 

Machine Switching-off machine Peak clipping o 

Changing energy source Peak clipping/Energy efficiency + 

FL (Feasibility level): + = high, o = medium, - = low. 

Fig. 2. Proposed methodical approach - Assessing the energy flexibility potential in 

the process industry. 
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nit, production machine and the feasibility of implementing those

trategies has been indicated. An energy portfolio can support the

nalysis at specific system levels (e.g. at machine level). The re-

ults of the assessment enable to determine the top priorities to

nhance energy flexibility in the studied boundary and to recom-

end fields for action. 

As mentioned above, industries can influence the customers de-

and, aiming at reaching a higher flexibility degree in the produc-

ion process. The integration of energy-oriented production plan-

ing and control and the employment of energy management tools

an enhance both energy efficiency and flexibility at factory level.

oad shifting can be achieved through rescheduling the production

tart. 
Data acquisition is an essential prerequisite of energy manage-

ent and implies the installation of smart sensors in the TBS. Mea-

ures involving the energy supply system (fuels, heat and cooling,

lectricity), such us the installation of waste heat recovery equip-

ent and storage or the integration of on-site RES generation, usu-

lly require high investments, thus their feasibility must be as-

essed in detail. 

Load shifting can be implemented through the adaptation of

achines configuration on selected units. To decrease the peak-

emand, processes can be interrupted or the process sequence can

e rearranged. Those measures are however not technically feasi-

le in the process industry, as the production process is continu-

us. Energy efficiency at process level can be enhanced through the

nstallation of waste heat recovery technologies, like for instance

eat pumps. 

When considering the machine level, it is important to re-

ark that in the process industry a relatively low number of ma-

hines can be operated in a flexible way, as there is a cascaded-

nterconnection between production machines. The technical feasi-

ility of short-term shut-down of certain machines to decrease de-

and peaks must be assessed depending on the specific use-case.

hanging energy sources could lead both to peak clipping and en-

rgy efficiency. 

After screening the main requirements, a detailed characteriza-

ion of energy flows can be performed. Sankey diagrams are typi-

ally employed within the framework of the so-called material and

nergy flows analysis (MEFA), based on the thermodynamic prin-

iple of conservation of energy ( Brunner and Rechberger, 2004 ).

ithin the proposed methodology, Sankey diagrams are used as

isualization tool to spot critical energy consumers in the factory

nd eventually locate the presence of wasted energy and quan-

ify its amount. In this way, a preliminary selection of possible

mprovement measures to increase energy flexibility can be per-

ormed. The first steps required for the development of Sankey dia-

rams are the collection of relevant energy data and the estimation

f energy consumption at the defined component level. The anal-

sis should include all energy carriers: heat and cooling streams,

lectricity, gas, water, compressed air etc. Following the first ther-

odynamic principle, the input/output flows between the different

omponents should be balanced. 
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Table 3 

Implementation potential in the analyzed paper mill. 

Level Item Energy Flexibility Strategy IP 

Factory Paper Mill Energy monitoring + 

TBS TBS Integrating on-site RES + 

Sludge valorization + 

Prod. 

Unit 

Unit 1 WHR solutions + 

Unit 2 WHR solutions o 

Machine Grinder 1 Switching-off machine o 

Changing energy source + 

Paper M.1 Switching-off machine –

Changing energy source o 

Grinder 2B Switching-off machine o 

Changing energy source + 

IP (Implementation Potential): + = high, o = medium, - = low. 
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After characterizing the energy flows within the defined bound-

ary, specific criteria for the evaluation shall be defined, as

for instance the process shutdown capability, the energy sav-

ing/flexibility potential and the interdependencies within the pro-

cess chain. A powerful tool to estimate the flexibility potential in a

quantitative way is the so-called energy portfolio, as described in

( Thiede et al., 2013 ). 

The strategies presented in Table 2 can be used as a guide for

the further assessment. As a result, the implementation potential

can be quantified through the definition of feasibility levels for

each strategy. 

The last stage of the analysis aims at providing suggestions and

support for future investment decisions in the examined produc-

tion plant. The impact categories and evaluation criteria estab-

lished in the previous step serve as a guide for the derivation of

specific recommendations. 

4. Case-study: paper industry 

The described approach was developed for a specific use case

in the pulp and paper sector in Germany. 

In Germany the pulp and paper industry is the fifth largest in-

dustrial energy consumer. As stated by the Bavarian Environmen-

tal Protection Agency, the share of the energy costs on the turnover

accounts approximately 10%. Energy saving has become therefore a

priority both from an environmental as well as from an economic

perspective. 

4.1. Main requirements in the paper production sector 

Beside the need for raw materials and the elevated energy con-

sumption, paper production is also water-intensive. The usual con-

figuration of a paper mill consists mainly of a wood storage facility,

debarking equipment to process raw wood, chemical pulp prepa-

ration equipment if the chemical pulp is purchased or a chemi-

cal pulp facility, if the chemical pulp is produced on-site, grinders

for mechanical pulp processing, paper machines (including calen-

der and tambour) and coating machines. Recycling facilities to re-

cover waste-paper are often also integrated on-site. The configura-

tion changes depending on the desired output, i.e. on the type of

paper to be produced and its target application. The pulp process-

ing and paper machines are the most energy-intensive processes.

This will be one of the main outcome of the next section. The op-

eration of the coating machine is strictly related to the operation of

the paper machine. Likewise, the mechanical pulping is connected

to the debarking equipment. 

Following the framework described in Table 2 , a first screen-

ing of energy flexibility potentials for the use-case has been per-

formed. Paper production is dependent on customer-demand and

cannot be easily rescheduled for load-shifting purposes. Measures

requiring the rearrangement of the process sequence are not tech-

nically feasible. Machines shut-downs or temporal interruptions

could be implemented only for selected equipment. The most

promising solutions to enhance energy flexibility are the integra-

tion of renewable energy generation on the production site and the

installation of energy storage or energy recovery technology. 

4.2. Energy flows characterization in the analyzed paper mill 

After defining the main requirements, setting the boundary of

the analysis and gathering the relevant data, a Sankey diagram (see

Fig. 3 ) has been designed with the aim of visualizing energy flows

within the factory and identifying the main energy consumers. 

A combined gas-fired heat and power (CHP) plant covers the to-

tal heat demand of the factory and part of the electricity demand.

The remaining share of electricity is supplied by the power grid.
he water demand is covered by a river located nearby the mill.

he production plant consists of two main paper production units

nd a recycling facility. In the Sankey diagram all energy carriers

ave been considered. The most common features in paper mills

re the high-temperature waste-water streams (up to 90 °C) and

he waste-heat flows, which are emitted to a large extend in the

rying section of the paper machine. Waste streams (waste-heat,

aste-water and sludge) have therefore also been included in the

nalysis. 

Electricity, gas, compressed air and heat flows are based on the

nnual energy demand. Water and waste-water flows have been

onverted into energy flows, using as input data the average flow

ate and temperature and taking into account the specific heat ca-

acity of the single streams. The energy content in sludge has been

btained using as input the heat capacity and the calorific value

orresponding to the specific moisture content. 

The main outcomes of the energy flows characterization can be

ummarized as follows: 

• The biggest electricity consumers are the grinding process and

the paper machine. 

• The thermal energy in waste-water, especially from the grinders

and paper machines, as well as the waste heat from the paper

machines, can be valorized trough WHR. 

• Sludge has been identified as a waste-resource to be valorized,

as it is strongly dependent on the paper production rate. Paper

production is, in its turn, influenced by the amount of sludge to

be stored before disposal. 

.3. Implementation potential of selected strategies 

For the assessment of energy flexibility potentials, it is impor-

ant to quantify the electricity consumption of the single compo-

ents and to take into account time dependent features, as the op-

ration time of each machine. An energy portfolio has been used

or the quantitative analysis of selected machines (see Fig. 4 ). 

The potential to integrate single energy flexibility measures has

een assessed, considering only strategies with medium/high fea-

ibility level (see Table 3 ). For the assessment technical and eco-

omic feasibility criteria have been used. 

At factory level the integration of energy-oriented production

lanning and control is crucial to move towards energy flexible

roduction systems for any manufacturing process. When con-

idering the TBS level, integrating on-site RES generation, would

omplement the CHP plant, reducing demand peaks. Furthermore,

ludge, the main waste-product of paper production, could be

ventually converted into a fuel source by pelletization. The instal-

ation of energy conversion technologies has a high technical im-

lementation potential: thermal energy embedded in waste-heat

nd waste-water could be recovered through heat pumps. 
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Fig. 3. Sankey diagram representing energy flows in a paper mill in Germany. 

Fig. 4. Energy portfolio for selected machines of the analyzed paper mill. 
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The highest optimization potential has been identified in the

rst production unit. For the analysis at machine level, only the

hree-highest electricity consumers have been considered, e.g. the

rinder and paper machine of the first production unit and the

rinder of the second production unit. Switching the energy source

s technically feasible for the selected machines, though a continu-

us supply must be assured. As visible in Fig. 4 , the grinding pro-

ess and the paper machines have generally a low flexibility level,

s they operate almost continuously. Grinders have nevertheless

he potential to be temporally switched-off, if the chemical pulping

rocess is able to cover the pulp demand of the downstream pa-

er machine, in low paper-demand production phases. The paper

achines are essential for the papermaking process and cannot be

asily switched-off, without having to rearrange the whole process,

esulting in a low technical and economic feasibility. 

.4. Fields for action in the analyzed paper mill 

The last step of the methodology consists in deriving specific

ecommendations for the case-study and supporting thereby fu-

ure investment decisions. Based on the main outcomes described

bove, the suggested action plan is: 
• Integrating on-site RES, to decrease the energy costs and in-

crease energy flexibility at factory level. 

• Installing heat pumps in the first production unit to recover

waste-heat from the grinders and paper machines. 

• Installing sludge drying equipment to reduce the sludge mois-

ture content and increase hence its storage capacity, reducing

consequently bottlenecks in the production. 

. Conclusions and outlook 

The presented research work aimed at describing an approach

o implement energy flexibility strategies in the process industry.

he four-steps approach enables to evaluate the implementation

otential of energy flexibility measures at different system levels,

onsidering the main concerns related to the process industry and

n the specific use-case in the paper sector. Through the character-

zation of energy flows, the potential application of selected mea-

ures can be foreseen. A Sankey diagram has been used as visual

id for the qualitative analysis. The derivation of detailed fields

or action aims at supporting the decision-making process through

pecific recommendations. In order to assess the technical flexibil-

ty potential, a thorough observation of the process and the acqui-

ition of data related to the production rate of the single machines

re required. The presented study can be employed in future re-

earch work as a basis for the development of energy flexibility

imulation models, taking into account also time-dependent fea-

ures. 
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